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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.

Gentkmen, do not conf. 
„.iTes to this age, but roioi 
„_,a it to the newnessof youi 

not assimilate yourselves to t 
assimilate the world to you 

mission.—Mgr. lie.
The V»lae of Method 

A tew simple rules adheres
ously and unswervingly-rul,
body a recognition o what is 
[lie instances to winch tb, 

jet! to apply—these thin 
keystone ol method. - Pho, 
naL

96 and elsewhere shall we sayseen there ..
a word and that because ol its frequent 
misinterpretation. This is the words 
1. 11. 8., with a cross on the letter n. 
A very common but incorrect ex plana- 
tion of those characters is often given 
as meaning “ I bave suffered. Such 
is not the case. They are the first let
ters of a Latin sentence, the English 
translation of which means “ Jesus, 
Saviour of M< n ” The cross on tho 
central letter signifies that our re
demption was wrought through the 
cross. Such is the meaning furnished 
from the Latin. If we accept them as 
Hebrew character then they represent 
the Holy Trinity, and if those of («reek 

stand for an abbreviation ot

a Jew, and become a professed Catholic. 
That lie could at one and the same ume 
enjoy Catholic rights and .Jewish ex

something that

the TRUTH*1 ABOUT THE CATH0- 

OLIC CHURCH.

PROTESTANT THBOLAXilAN.
COXXIX.

I'll ut Humlny In Lent.

sKKVINO THE DEVIL.eruptions is ol course
entered into the mind of the 

Spanish authorities.
The banishment of the adhering .le\\s 

act ot the

rowiu HimifiV* k-n7

if falling down, Thou wilt adore mp. Thun 

hlm snlv .hah rhou serve. dt.
Msbt. lv. 9.

This offer, my dear brethren, which 
the devil made to our Divine Lord, he 
reposts, in its measure, to each one ol 

Ho is obliged to promise good 
wages to those whom he wishes to be his 
servants ; he could get few, certainly, 
if any, who would serve him on his own 
account.

Does the devil, then, ask us to adore 
or worship him V Yes, he does, lie 
does not ask us to build churches in his 
honor, or to say prayers to him, it is 

ho knows that he cannot except 
Hut lie does ask us to lie his

never
BY A
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-America* 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

from Spain was no more an 
Inquisition than their expulsion Irom 
Eu -'land by I'M ward !.. or from France 
hylic. Louis, or than tho demand for 
thair banishment from Germany made 
by Martin Luther. King and Queen, 
inquisitors, grandees, peasants, all 
called alike for giving the option 
I between baptism and withdrawal. 1 he 
Crowd and the Holy Office wore ani
mated by the same spirit, and mutually 
interacted, but the expulsion of the 
un baptized and the suspicious watchlul- 
noss maintained ovor tho baptized Jews 
were too distinct acts of authority, 
proceeding on two entirely different 
principles. The former was the exertion 

prerogative then undoubted,
___ never exorcised by the Popes,ol
ex polling aliens, among whom non Chris
tians seem to have been almost always though 1|B does not care 
reckoned, from a Christian territory. wy ^knowledge him to be so.
The other was the exercise of a right, jpr ,|ie substantial part of worship, 
equally unquestioned, of calling bap money, our labor, our time and our 
tized heretics and apostates to account. i;fe . ,10 gutB that, may ho not well be
The fact that almost all tho eases of content ■/
heresy in Spain consisted in a relapse yut he offer us all the kingdoms
ol baptized converts into Judaism, was 0( tbe world ? Oh, no ? lie is not so
simply a local accident. The few )oolish as to offer his whole stock in 
Spanish Lutherans were treated in just |rade for what Can tie got for a trifle, 
the same way, and on just the same ||(> nam0<j this price to our Saviour lx - 
principles. cause, though he did not know fully

Tho language of the Spectator and of what Ito was, still he valued llis services
New York Times concerning the highiy, and thought thorn worthy any n®“ “ ^ aipners is beyond the 

new Jewish encyclopedia is so precise- sacrifice to obtain ; but for us very nre^n||ion' ot our little minds. Day 
ly identical, as to beget tho suspicion little out ol his treasury suthces. we spend in utter forgetful-
that the encyelo[iedia moans to imply Despising us, lie only promises us what ®ro{ ^ Di‘,ine lleart which follows 
that Jews have the right to bo Jews he |,as good reason to think will be ^ ey(,|| in the patha 0f sin, and urges 
and Christians at once, if they Imd it enoUgh ; a little sensual pleasure, a 1 friend, unchanging
convenient, las they often are supposed sing fame or notono y or even a few
to do) and that therefore any attempt dollars, is the price which he generally and „ t
Of the Catholic Church in Spain to ex- names for our allegiance. Thirty pieces The Heart of ■'«“» 
ereisn iurisdiction over Catholics de- fif silver he found to be all that was great graces if you haie the courage 
sceiided from Israel was a persecution neoded for one of tho Apostles ; what follow Him by an entire forgetfulness, o
“f the Jewish race. Such an assump- wZler that he is not disposed to bid selfmbandohment to His prov dence^and
tion may bo left to answer itself. very high for us! Once the newspapers purity of intention, .^o not fear to
tion may oe was found in told us of a young man who shot an inno- His witness. He will reward you lor

Jewish blood, in Spa n, passer-by simply to get reputation every word spoken, and every deed, no
every rank (uniras it were the peas “. Vèspcradô. Fortunately, he did not matter how small, done in His name, 
antry) from the throne and.the arcM asade P her <me . he met the Be strong, be brave, be courageous,
episcopal d0™;iitsAJel!f J^ws by fate he deserved on the scaffold. Per- and the Kingdom will one day 1» yours.
descent7 ^Twas not Jewish blood that haps he thought that a grand thing too ; League members should not allow 
desfrnved a man but considering the but I question much whether, m bis their zeal to lag as day after day is 
liard alternatives'of exile or baptism, it secret heart, it seemed to him at that a(jded to the calendar ot the year, 
is not strange if a vague suspicion of moment worth while to be sent out of most of you, we are sure, started in the 
nsTneeritv often led the Holy Office the world by an igominous and painful new year with the intention of doing 

insincerity ye readineas t0 as. death, and to go before God with murder Kood work in the League the coming
on his soul, even for the sake of being months, of being first of all faithful to 
considered an humble imitator of the your own obligations, of winning new- 
lawless men of whom he bad read. And friends for the apostleship, and thus 
yet there are others following in bis increasing the number of those whose 
steps, many perhaps here in this city of llonor ft is to be the Guard of the Sacred 
ours; Christians, so-called at least, 
bought with the blood of Christ, and 
even having some knowledge of religion 
and its precepts, who would sell their
SKiYKXSMUT: I»'
burglar or a ruffian, or as a hero of a the island oh st. mncf.. .
dime novel ! Charles M. Skinner, author ol Myths

Now this is absurd, foolish, and con- ;md Legends of Our New Possessions, 
temptible enough certainly, to throw etc., contributes to last week s Inde- 

. „ i.w„ Is SO deen and strong away salvation and the kingdom of pendent this charming sketch of a
that This ever been' referred to as the heaven, not for a kingdom on earth, but self-sacrificing Catholic priest in the
that it lias © tvrviblv for such inglorious things as these. ) West IiuIds:
°,n? e,,‘ ut.sntiv^thJ* son must have We think no doubt, that they would be ! “ Father Putz is the only Catholic
and pers y hoapt when sho no temptation to us ; and, indeed, it is | priest on the island of St. X lnceut, in
lacerated , come home or to it hoped that there are few, on the whole, i the West Indies. \\ hen the terrible
forbids hi _ . | or vision '» to whom they would bo. But, alter all, explosion of the Soufnere volcano

within the . g ' what is the great difference, when we 0CCUrrefl last May. this clergyman was
Such a ease came up in oui polite to look at it fairly, between such at Kingstown, at the southern end ol

court last Tuesday. Judge Scnwai . and those which do lead us to the island, beyond the zone of devesta-
gavo the culprit a suspended sen ten j tll0 fame Qf a clever infidel tion by steam and mud and blistering
of costs and thirty days, telling hmi tii bottel. worth the loss of the king- a3h. Many were killed in that erup-
loave the city, lie promised but sal j d o( heaven, than that of an abandoned tion, scores survived only to suffer from
that he had his clothes at home a° outlaw■' Or is any fame worth having, burns and blows of falling stones, while
wished permission to go home ami geo I wemustsin to obtain it ? huudreds were undo homeless and He went about his work with a smiling first edition of tho collected woi :, ol
them. His mother thereupon turnon Qr are the riches worth possessing, if driven to distant settlements for shelter (acc |n the greater suffering of the Thomas a' Kempis was printed without
to the judge and said that she won in ired by dishonesty, or if they take and food, their cabins burned, their )e ho forgot his own. His dreams date or name ol printer or place of pub-
not allow her son to enter the house ^ hearts from tho desire of true uttle gardens blighted ill the rush ol had fadod, the clouds had fallen, but a lication, at Utrecht, in the year II ■>,
again even to get his clothes, but that riche8 j Or is pleasure worth enjoying scalding, sulphurous vapor, the mills [rnm heaveu pierced the darkness by tho famous typographers Nic. Reu
sin'would put them in a basket and sot ,{ lt ta4es away the happiness ol the soul and plantations where they had worked on that day and lighted a halo on the laer et Ger do Leempt, and presents
them on the front porch. I ns was d tho peaee 0f God ? Is the miserable buried under a million tons of dust and bead of Father Putz."---------------------------- the very exceptional peculiarity of un
agreed to. Tuesday evening tne son . 1 which the devil offers us, scoria. The poor blacks were (lazed ------------ ----------- ------- | lug its great attraction to the bib:m-

his clothes from a basket off the F* atlls for our folly as he does with grief and pain and they wore in npMATTn„ FnR A BAPTIST pbile to an item which it does not rou-
ail that he has to offer, sorry need. The laud was filled with INFORMATION FOR A RAFilnl. ta;n _ th,> celebrated De Imitations

we must pay for the cry of the children. Freeman’s Journal. Christi. Tliere were several editions
•‘Now, Father Putz is a quiet, A Mount Morris correspondent writes j and translations of the Imitation brought

modest, sunny man, who is pastor ot so 1 that the Kuv \[r, Gifford, D. D., a ’ within the next few years with the Pre
small a church that he has a task to Baptist mjnister of Buffalo, recently fixed name of the famous chancell'
keep his people together. The money preacbed a sermon at the dedication of the University of Paris, Joannes Gers a. 
he received for his service was little, j_he ti9t c|,urcu ;n that village, in It is, accordingly, no wonder that me 
for, like all of the Antilles, St. \ incent which he said that Catholics believe authorship was a subject of content 
is poor, the people in few instances thatGod is nowhere except on the altar But the fallacies have all been clear-

ling more than a 25 cents a day tor jn bbo Catholic churches, and that this ly exposed by Sir Francis Cruise. ■* 
mechanic labor and but 10 or l.i cents pNplains their large attendance at the inhabitants of Kempen, the native 
for work in tho fields. Yet lie had ohurch on ganday. He gave as author- town of the true author, have paid the 
managed to save a penny here and two- Rather Elliot, with whom he said he Dublin physician the high compliment 
Jience there, because it was the hope ^ ‘a conversation on an Atlantic of calling one of their streets h> In» 
of his life to go back to Germany, Ins steamer What have you to say about name. The immediate caused the con
oid home, and see his friends and kin " ferring of this most exceptional hepor
before he died. He had been separated ^Vc have to say that the Rev. Mr. was the stimulus given to the patriot- 
from them for years, and as the pennies q. jord tafo(.d like a very ignorant man, ism of the inhabitants of Kempen by t“e 
increased to shillings and the shillings or a iuuatic ; and that in either capao- appearance in a German translation ot 
at awesome intervals grew to pounds, . he m|srepresented Father Elliot, a pamphlet on the Authorship oi the
he began to dream glad dreams c* the .f be se0s this, will very likely call Imitation of Christ, which was published
day when ho would actually set sail for ^ini'to account. The minister paid a for Sir Francis Cruise by the Catholic
the old country. His joy was near ; v r compliment to the intelli- Truth Society in 18118. This pamphlet
for he had enough now for his steamer pco ^ bis Mount Morris hearers has also appeared in a French dre<«.
passage and lacking a few shillings for ^hen he thought to feed their credulity 
the expenses of the trip. In a tew tha( kipd o{ stuff. It has always 
weeks lie would be in Germany ; he ||gen a my8tery to us what motive a 
would sit at meat with old friends ; he have in scattering sucli misin-
would hear his native speech ; he would 

-, smiles of welcome on remembered 
faces ; he would breathe an air of free
dom ; he would throw care aside, and 
for the first time in years he would have 
rest.

“ In the day of shaking and thunder 
and darkness he learned that one thou
sand five hundred of the natives of the __
island had been slain, that the northern THE AUTHOR OF THE IMITATION, 
third ol St. Vincent was a smoking 
desert, that thousands of survix'ors, 

barely able to move or be moved, 
retreating across the hills, a 

hungry, frightened army. Father Putz 
went to tho bank, drew out every penny 
of his savings and placed the sum in the 
hands of the officials. ‘ Give this to the 
people who need,' said he.

ship that had so often taken 
him to Germany in his imagination 
slipped away in the night. The sun 
that should have risen among the lindens 
still rose above the palms. It was only 
the silent birds of the tropics that 
stirred the leaves, not the singing larks 
and flute-throated starlings. Instead 
of happy days, days of friendliness and 
cheer, the priest saw belere him 
months of duty, months of 
hardships, years, perhaps a lifetime, 
of imprisonment in his exile, the final, 
cruel disappointment of his hope. But 
there was no repining, no complaint.

,nl*,atePïPCsrsidl'“that* only tbrere
,izcd in one (hon-

it should have
inadvertently 
l'Opeé have Uufcii uiw.in 
sand one hundred years.
bToeihahve seen that the Catholic 
Church denounce» excommunication 
against those who shall molest the Jews 
i.Tthe exercise of their religion ; that 
inis provision was enforced with poo r 
liar energy by Innocent III. aid 
Gregory IX., the latter the founder of 
the Inouisition ; that before them St. 
Bernard had been »o powerful a champion 
of the Jews that a Kabbi applies to him 
the words which Moses uses of Jehovah 
Himself, declaring; “The Abbot of 
Clairvaux hath spoken good concerning 

when the »Jows were 
other countries, they

it.11l«llnu Throu*liChHMM’ter
The habit of holding the i 

nv and persistently to the tl 
' d book not only increase.

but also iu()f concentration,
nuality of the mind.

Inspiring reading is tha 
llto-building words abound, 

things which unconscio 
cnaracter. The image ot < 
word held in the mind lea 
mess, its autograph, so tosj 
jnd continually reproduces 
lifting thoughts.

Ti'e boy so nurtured wii 
given the liest means of 
aenUlity of the very high 
Success.

then they 
Our Saviour’s name.

The other letters concerning which 
some are in ignorance are those on the 
cross over the head of Our Crucified 
Lord, namely, I. N. U. L According 
to a custom of the Jews when they cru- 
e.fied an individual the crime for which 
the punishment was inllicted was always 
written over the criminal’s head. 
These letters, therefore, signify “ Jesus 
of Nazareth, King of the Jews,’’ and 
were placed over the head of Our 
Saviour at the command of Pilato. 
concludes the altar. We shall next 
take up the things of the altar. Church 
Progress.

C
H
Athat. -

servants, and to obey his commands ; 
he wants us to take him for our master, 

much whether 
He asks

ni a
Israel ” ; that
banished from ----- . th_
were always sure of a refuge n the 
papal states ; that the shocking slander 
imputing ritual minders of Christians 
to them, whieli is even yot rcnewisl by 
various Catholics and Protestants no 
toss, has been repeatedly refuted and 
denounced by tho Popes ; anil that 
Home is the one Catholic city in which 
no Jew has ever been murdered or 
robbed on account of religion, and in 
which (unless possibly sometimes when 
the Popes have been in exile ) no syna-

Church in general to the Jews, 
about the relations ol the elder, 

founded in

S
Thisour E The Good Merclin

The Rev. Morgan M. 
describes the good roerch 
heartily commend his 
tontion of all men who wo 
their business on tho bai 
honesty and real principle 

.« The good merchant is 
Sjcfore fill,. » niaq of çonscic 

sacred regard for the 
justice ; 
lying ; he tells the truth ai 
he is a one-price store ; 
better than another i 
though ever so rich, he ow 
dollar—all is openly, bout 

i- Ho is just with the w< 
•with the strong ; he takes 

: his counting-rooi 
of fair deali

THE SACREDTHOUGHTS ON Clear 
1 Healthy Skin.

HEART.

The Heart of Christ hungers for the 
love that we in our coldness and blmd- 

The love of the Sacred 
com-

'
! !the he deceives no «Th.,„tl-r htal-.hteu pome from ..tin* that new Cereal nreakfa.t 

Foc-1 Wheat Marr. ' -end. the bloodcouramg through the 
makes a . ear. heal': y ekm and complexion.
You feel finr “ pfle-r *’ hreskf»st.

Made only fn.iu the g1 utinoii' rortions of 
Send us your

otic iveins and
How
or Dominican Inquisition,
122V, and subsisting in various countries
even after the Spanish Inquisition had 
I«en set up t Mr. Henry Charles Lea 
shall answer us as to this, who <om 
plains of the Catholic Church that, 
whereas sho did not as mme to summon 
.lows or Saracens before tier courts, sho 
summoned Christian heretics, even 

as in the case of the Waldenses, 
infinitely nearer to

Wheat
Marrow

Winter Wheat, 
g'oeer n name i* h<* l’.ie n't Vcrp it and we’ll *ee 
that you pet a genen u-t sample of it—free.

OVncDrs Sc‘II /*•
---------- -------------

the chou e*l
.

ao oneT 4 r n , SFLL'NS 8CCNT8. MONTWfAL.
Che sanctuary 
ice ; bis industry and ho 
in hand with him ; he get * 

becomes the poorerManhood is a
Struggle

when,
Catholicism thl^that of Jews or Moors. 
The Nation lias sufficiently answered 
this censure of Mr. I-oa, which, for all 
llis learning, marks him out as a sciolist 
in Catholic principles, as appears still 
more flagrantly from the singular .inin
telligence of his notions about tho 
meaning of “ Article ol Faith.

The Nation points out to Mr. Lea 
that for tho Inquisition to have cited 
.lews or Mussulman before it, to give 
account of their religion, would have 
been in violation of fundamental ( at ho 
lie doctrine. The Church can require 
an account ol their boliol only from 
whom Christ has made subject to her 
authority. Now, in her own view, lie 
has given hor authority only over the 
baptized. A Christian state, sho holds, 
nay lawfully punish Jews for sacrilege 
or insult to Christianity, but neither 
Churcti nor State can lawfully compel 
them to embrace it. Therefore the 
question whether their belief is 
less remote from Catholicity 
thing with which Catholic Church 
courts have no concern. As I baye 
remarked in tho Methodist Review, Dr. 
James Martineau's accusation ot the 
Inquisition, that it burnt multitudes ol 
jews for refusing to apostatize, is a

one
rich; he does not boast nor 
i istice and honesty—thei 
tor men to see it ; his pre 
ligion is not colored by thi 
be consecrates his life au< 
•;o the service of God a 

he looks out for the 
ployoes—if they are li 

theirs : lie helps the w< 
themselves ; lie is, in line, 
force in the com munit 
trade.”

Life Insurance theBy the aid of 
struggle of life is greatly lessened, for 
by comparatively small annual pav
aient» a man can make his family 
CKRTAIX of a much larger atnoun Id 
the future.

The I
em

A Seven Per Cent. Guaranteed la- 
come Bond Policy in theinto an 

sumo it.
I may remark, as to the Spectator, 

sentence in it LIdilli North American Life The Tine Sum
that I have never seen a 
which did not imply, against all doc
trine and history, that Rome counts 

ifession of Judaism as in itself a 
which she has

Many a poor cripple ' 
ir, obscurity, doing his 
himself useful, trying to 
> .nshiue in the darkness 
the home a little bright 
expecting special recogi. 
hereafter, will bo surprix 

in letters of light 
roll of world-benefactors.

Ah, how shrunken 
thing, what a delusion, i 
success of sc If-absorbed i 

They who trample une 
>.• ntiment of human pit 
kindness, who brush a.‘ 
itios to help brighten o 

obstacles to the a

would, at the end of either 1Ô or 20 
years, provide a young man with an 
annual income for life of 7 per cent, .'-n 
the face value of the bond.

And whenever his death occurred, 
the full amount of the bond would be 
payable to his beneftchry.

This form of policy, as well as pro
tecting the family, makes a wise pro
vision for old age.

Full particulars and rate, at y 
age, upon request.

Home Office, Toronto, Canada

«iHeart.tho
criminal offence, over 
authority, and that the Inquisition has 
always punished Jews as being Jews.

Chaules C. Star buck.

WHO FATHER PUIZ DIDN'T GO 
TO GERMANY. 1

Andover, Mass.

more or 
is soinc- A HARD CASE.

i • .!• ambition whatevc i 
will cut sorry figures % 
counts are balanced. Li 
soldier into whose ban 

(ialerius sacked tl

blonder and a slander ot the first magni- 
The late venerable Dr. he nail, 

before bis death, wrote to me 
expressing his deep regret that he 
should have

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEappear

not long

Persians, “ a bag 
tilled with pearls,” and ' 
t«. Gibbon, the historh 
preserved the bag, 
v ntents,” they will find 
spurned true riches, rf 
grasp what is false.

In the white light of 
the tribunal of justice, 
.judged for what we se< 
have achieved, but for w 
by what we have tried t

In the judgment of thi 
which there is no appea 
will be approved as 
many successes will be 
ures.

inadvertently copied this 
into his Church History, and 

that it should be expunged

WM. McCABE, oi iJOHN L. BLÀIKIE.
President.

L. GOLDMAN.
Manning Director.calumny 

promising
Irom the next edition. ,

The Spanish Inquisition established 
a bulwark against secret 

baptized persons of

Secretary.

but 1

mainly as 
Judaism among 
Israel itish blood was of course subject 

limitations as all other 
Sixtus IV. exvom-

to tho same 
Catholic courts.
muniettod two inquisitors, and Loo X. 
two hut neither Vopo on any charge ol 
having cited, unbaptiz.od Jews helorc 
it. Lloronto himself, throughout ins 
detailed and unfriendly history, 
where charges the Holy Office with 
having over summoned an unbaptiz.od 
.low to answer for his religion, although 
it punished several on the charge ol 
sacrilegious insult to Catholic objects 
of devotion. Tho undisputed liberty 
of .lows, so long as Ferdinand and 
Isabella suffered them in Spain, to 
practice their own religion, of course 
did not include the liberty to trample 
on tho Host, or to tear down images o ^ 
the saints. The Inquisition claimed pvpnt „h!le
the same right to punish such offences twitting Gf their friends. They desire 
when committed by Jews as it would m) sm.h parading of their private 
have claimed when so constantly com- .ltTairs. t|,Cy say, and a hundred equally 
mittod by Huguenots ; but whereas it lamu excuses.
claimed tile added right of examining Liko all the other laws of tlie Lath- 
Huguenots concerning their faith, it pB(, y|uirch, however, in this one as 

pretended to any such right there is much wisdom. So much
against tho Jews. Df course when a illd(,od that those who follow it seldom 
Jew was once baptized ho ceased to he hayo eause to regret the fact. All 
* Jew, and became simply a Catholic fajt),[ui and obedient children, m fact, altar.
Christian of Jewish descent. do follow it. And why ? For tho what wo term the tabernacle ; that is.

So far is it from being true that the . . , roa8on IIrat, because it is the the place in which is kept the 11

=£°rrE3IFiEa
from inquisitorial jurisdiction toaUthe h kimwlcdgo whivh woald invalidate a™s'aa"e sacrifice as that on Calvary 
advantogM enjoy^ by their Latholi the sacrament, are hound to make this Then the altar is covered with three 
ized brethren, subject a ^ these ^10 known the priest. It serves, there- cl„tha whlch having numerous

asrsr,1;»
LUÆS-Sff” .«Ij-d.jï- ÏJiiÏÏ.’SSjrîS. à"-,1.1™,;

But as to the sincerity of the objee- *’ 
tions so frequently heard. Are they 
honestly made? We fear not in the 
overwhelming majority of cases. And 
why? For tho very good reason that 
those who urge them strongest have as 
a rule well advertised the fact by insin- 

If their

got
front porch.

Out in the world without a 
love ! What star can ever shine 
Sky of that boy’s life? Whither 

' drifting ?—Catholic 1 niverse.

mother's so, or is even
ill the worth the heavy price

it? Is anything worth loving and 
serving which puts out the love of God 
from our hearts, and takes us away from 

I need not answer, for
In iuqierishable chara 

be luseribed on the succ 
names unfamiliar to n 
whose owners nobly pe 
parts assigned to them.

for humanity, 
fers — some blind, soi 
handicapped by the 1 
feet, or tortured by in 
—who. with a fortitude 
The martyrs of old, to 
dens and bravely made 
—the names of all tl 
honored places.

This supreme court 
vend the reach of in flu 
be bribed by wealth.—

His service ? 
those heart tells us that it is not ; for 

in them, as well asA WISE RULE. it is plainly written 
in God's law, that the only thing to 
make tm happy is to love God and serve 
Him alone.

Think of these things, then, my 
brethren ; in this holy season of Lent. 
Think well, and make your decision 
which master you will choose, 
time you must decide forever ; why not

Not infrequently we hoar our young 
people entering -crions objections to 
having their contemplated marriage 
announced from tho altar. Some do 

like the publicity thus given the 
others foolishly fear the |

Some

OUR RELIGION.

Before proceeding to a further con
sideration of this subject a word or two 

should be added concerning the 
In tho centre of the altar is

never
Hmnnn He a

BY JAMES CARDIN.
The slave of huma 

assuredly, be con temp 
eves when he search- 
contemplates his dii 
cowardice ; for he uses 
it wore given him to cc 
express, his thoughts, 
by his companions, 1 
can they have for one 
courage to speak and f 
convictions ? He is 
whose inspirations h 
whose cause he betray 
fear of man.
Lord, “ can serve t> 
either ho will hate the 
other ; or he will sus 
despise the other.” 1 
made an enemy in thi 
public or private dut 
Lever run counter ti 
will hardly succeed in 
that will command 1 
niration of posterity.

I cannot better clos 
on human respect tha 
the following appro 
•Scripture to the eavr 
of the reader :

“ He that shall b 
and of My words, th- 
shall be ashamed of l 
come

The Work ef Religion.
God gave you the attributes of your

_L___i through loving bounty.
them He meant that you should

closer and closer to Himself, au 
thus share more and more in His pof 
fection and in His happiness. In this 
way your likeness to Him from imtia 
is to grow developed and perfec • 
This is the work of Religion.—ArcH# 
bishop Keane.

natureformation. If the preacher had taken 
the trouble to read the little catechism 
taught to Catholic children we would 
have found the following question and 
answer :

q._“ Where is God?”
A.—“ God is everywhere.”

see
ever

of which is that the Mass is

“ No
„ . . , , Good Digestion Should Wait on Afp**

Sir Francis Cruise, a distinguished titk.—To have the stom«ch well ie to b»ve lu^ 
physician of Dublin, has devoted much 3f"0“e»>'0^”,w8{J; Kl,£“.it";«•
time to the investigation of the author- they atmospheric changes affect tk®; 
ship of the Imitation of Christ. Year When they heeome disarranged no bet-iOT .* 
after year the holiday excur-ions of Sir -.^uranieton-
Francis Cruise were directed to the in- the hearty eater will suffer no]®convem 
teresting neighborhood in which lived and will derive all the benefit» of hie foot 
and died one of the purest and noblest ÏÏÏJs
sons of the Catholic Church, Thomas a digestion who, after a hearty meal. A*’®."£^Ly 
K emu is to much suffering. The food vinUoM.

Some fourteen years ago, observes a Ï^SSiï
writer in the Catholic World, be col- follow. One so afflicted is unfit for busi ^
lected the results of his investigations work of any kind In Jft1? SXdJ85f. THrç
in a volume which is allowed by even UflfsSSK'th* nssimiliMon ol' tee
the secular authorities of the press to used according to direction will restore n 
contain all that is likely to be ever dljMtloa.
known of the career of Thomas a' Korn- Hamilton's PiluiOosi . [h,t „r ,
pis and the authorship of the Imitation
of Christ. the beet medicine ever introduced tow,,.

It is well known to the reading sec- dla^oea. c^era and^aiuum a$r ^
tion of the public that a great deal of {tilefand never fails' to effect a positive^! 
doubt was attached to this authorship Mothers should never tbe without a
ever since its first appearance. The when their children are teething.

some
wereligion.

of instances, was no 
well-warranted, although it often led 
the Inquisition into relying on the 
most frivolous proofs. Lloronte s 

makes it probable that he 
that at least two-thirds

LIPS 11 TQBiCCO MBITSlanguage
means to say .
of the thirty thousand executed by tho 
Holy Office in three centuries were 
given over on tho charge of having 
secretly relapsed into Judaism.

notion appears to be 
the banishment of the

“TheA. McTAOGART, M. D., C. M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’a profession
al standing and personal integrity permittednation if not otherwise, 

objection be honest, how comes it that 
they are laying plans to have it gen
erally talked about. They issue cards 
long before the event, are proud if 
they see their picture in the paper and 
a long account of tho approaching 
event. This may be all very nice, but 
it does not fulfil the law of the Church. 
It does prove, however, that the objec
tions are not honestly made.—Church

ysir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice 
Hon. Q W, Roes Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Pott.. D. D . Victoria College 
Rev. William Cnven, I) U.. Kno x College. 
Rev. Vainer reefy. Preeident of at. Michael’s

The common 
that even 
adhering Jews from Spain was an act 
of the Inquisition. Now the Inquisi
tion seems to have had no authority to 
banish. It could sentence to death, 
imprisonment, confiscation, scourging, 
and church penances. To none of these 
punishments did the profession of 
Judaism subject a man, unless, and 
accepting baptism, he had ceased to be

CONSTIl'AVIOX’
allege, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Swestman, 
Thoa. Coffey. Catholic R

, Bishop of Toronto 
kcord, London. in the glory of 

the holy angels.”
” It is not good tc„,tMMXbïr.TÆK

Inexpensive home treatment. No hypodermic 
injeotlone ; no publicity ; no loan of time from 
bnslnses, and a certainty ot cure. Consult* 
tion or oerreepondenoe invited.Progress.

&

That’s the name that guarantees the best 
FORTY FIVE YEARS is 

We want a few more wide-
nursery stock, 
our record, 
awake traveler» at once. Salary or com
mission. Write us if you want work.|

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
Nurserymen, Colborne, Ont.
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